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men, women, and children out of the

snow, and off from the Plains, and keep

them from perishing. "Here are the

wheat, the barley, the corn, the boys,

horses, mules, blankets, saddles, &c., go,

my brethren, and bring those persons off

the Plains." They went, and that, too,

cheerfully.

Brother Kimball says that that move-

ment prevented his prophecy coming to

pass. If that did it, I wish I could as eas-

ily and cheaply turn aside all prophecies

of that kind and nature, for I do not wish

this people to suffer, to go hungry and

naked, nor to be sick and afflicted, or in

pain. I want them to live and increase in

every good work.

Suppose the whole community should

ask themselves this question, Do you not

believe that the Lord has favored and

blessed us in consequence of our doing

right? Yes, we would reply at once, we

believe that our faith to our God and

proving ourselves friends to Him and His

people, and being kind to the suffering

poor, have caused His blessings to be

poured out upon us, and we are favored

as we are. If the people continue to be

humble before Him, to keep His com-

mandments, to love and serve the Lord,

and forsake those little trifling concerns

which pertain to the world, and to the

spirit of the world, which is the spirit of

sorrow, anxiety, and trouble, and get the

Spirit of the Lord and live in it, we shall

increase in the facilities of life; we shall

have the comforts of life from our gar-

dens, farms, orchards, flocks and herds,

and we shall have means to gather up

the poor from every land.

This is the land of Zion. West of

us is a body of water that we call the

Pacific, and to the east there is an-

other large body of water which we call

the Atlantic, and to the north is where

they have tried to discover a north-

west passage; these waters surround

the land of Zion, and we will bring the

poor home to this land. These valleys are

nothing more than a temporary hiding

place for the Saints, and if they will do

right here, no power can disturb them.

Be kind to all, to our friends, to the

household of faith, and even to our en-

emies. Do all you can to save everybody,

and the Lord's hand will be over us for

good, and we will be preserved.

Hitherto there has been too much of

a spirit to find fault, but I expect that

this spirit is very near kicked out of

doors. And you may still hear some say-

ing, "There are hard times coming by

and by; the mob are coming; the crick-

ets and the grasshoppers will eat us out."

They have tried that, and I have no more

fears about one army than I have about

the other; though the crickets and the

grasshoppers are the greatest plague, for

we can hit men, but when you hit one

cricket or grasshopper, the air is at once

alive with them, and if you kill one, two

come to bury him.

Dismiss all feelings of fear, and say

nothing about them. Let it be the whole

aim of the Saints to know how to build up

the kingdom of God on the earth. And

if you want to know how to spend your

time, inquire from hour to hour what you

can do to do good. If necessary, take off

your hat, and run through the streets

for something to do. Go into the garden,

plant potatoes, set out fruit trees, sow

peas, and put all kinds of useful seeds

into the ground. And when the devil

tells you to do some wonderful big thing,

wait until you become some wonderful

big person, and reflect that you are yet

only like one of the people, and must take

care of yourself.

I am glad that we have the privi-

lege of again assembling in this Bow-

ery, where there is plenty of pure

air and the people can be comfort-

able. The ground under this shade is

yet damp, although we have had fires

burning upon it to make it as dry as


